INDIAN FEDERATION OF NEUROREHABILITATION & IAN Neurorehabilitaton
activities in year 2021-2022
IFNR (Indian Federation of Neurorehabilitation) along with Indian Academic of Neurology
subsection of neurorehabilitation under the AGIS World Federation of Neurorehabilitation
carried out various advocacy, education, training events virtually in the year 2021 and resource
material development collaborative efforts. IFNR 2021 endeavours were supported by AOSNR
& WFNR expert faculty from interdisciplinary neurorehabilitation team from across globe .
Indian federation of neurorehabilitation formulated a task force representing 30 members
Expert team of multi-disciplinary neuro rehabilitation professionals Representing from across
country (north ,south, east and west India) belonging to academic institutes, teaching hospitals
with vast clinical experience and research acumen.

Task force came up with with a novel idea of making knowledge for all repository ( KAR )
resources where based on ICF framework, details, information of clinical tools in best
practices are uploaded in public domain for Indian neurorehab professionals. Repository is
defined as a place where things can be stored and accessed. Digital information, direct author
and related research publication details of valid tools that have been vetted by senior experts
for young professionals starting in their careers is being provided in KAR. Neuro rehabilitation
in India is no longer in a nascent state and there is increasing interest in professionals and
growing demand for services in the country IFNR is the apex body for neuro rehabilitation in
India . This noble endeavour taken during pandemic lockdown has immensely helped many
professionals from interdisciplinary background . IFNR also request young investigators,
researchers, faculty and professionals to come forward , collaborate or share various resources
developed, adapted, validated in in Indian clinical population.
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IFNR Neurorehabilitation Course
IFNR jointly organised Neuro rehabilitation course ( interdisciplinary 7 days online
workshops) which was actively attended and participated by various professionals from India
and abroad e.g Paediatric neuro rehab workshop, Aqua therapy, Motorrehab, Speech and
swallow rehab, Sensory vestibular rehabilitation workshop, neuropsychological rehab
workshop, workshop on spasticity and botox etc. This was followed by 9th annual convention
virtual IFNRCON 2021 , a successful joint collaborative knowledge event .This virtually
organised via parallel zoom platforms. IFNRCON 2021 was announced as MMC credited
CME and rehabilitation council of India accredited CRE. Professor David Goods president
WFNR inaugurated the virtual event followed by e lightening, GaneshVnadana . Welcome
address was given by Dr Nirmal Surya president of IFNR and president elect AOSNR. Senior
faculty, dignitaries of Indian academy of neurology (IAN) World federation of
neurorehabilitation (WFNR) ,Asian Oceania society of neurorehabilitation (AOSNR) actively
participated in the event. Dr Abhishek Srivastava secretary IFNRCON 2021 presented vote of
thanks.

IFNRCON 2021

World Multiple Sclerosis Day
IFNR dignitaries and task force organised many virtual events for awareness, advocacy and
training purpose such as World Multiple sclerosis day in collaboration with Multiple sclerosis
society of India Mumbai chapter (MSSI) , IAN neurorehabilitation subsection. This public
awareness session on World MS day was held on 30th may 2021 via zoom platform for
patients, caregivers as well as general public and medical and allied health care
professionals. Dr Nirmal Surya gave inaugural speech on introduction to multiple sclerosis,
causes and need for neuro rehabilitation in India including a success stoty. Dr Abhishek
Srivastava ,neurophysiatrist, SIG MS WFNR presented his views and enlightened the audience
about current trends and the need of neuro rehabilitation of multiple sclerosis individuals ,
recent advances multidisciplinary care. Ms Sheela Chitnis, chairperson and co-founder of
MSSI presented about the MSSI work, its journey of advocacy, support group, field work
across MH and India. She emphasised on cosntraints in lockdown and pandemic affecting early
identification, care to the PW MS and their family members along with newer staff who have
joined MSSI, their provision of free medicine , councelling support, , rehabilitation social
work . She thanked all volunteers and medical and allied healch care professionals supporting
MSSI . Ms Sonal Chitnis, speech pathologist Dr Charu raghavan neuropsychologist, Dr.
Deepti Kamble occupational therapist , Dr Hitav Someshwhar physiotherapist Dr
Purushotham Dantala orthotics and prosthetics Presented their views and enlighten the
audience about various needs assessment and intervention of MS during panel discussion
moderated by Dr Nirmal Surya. Panel emphasised on building adequate early identification,
intervention care in MS Patients and caregivers and also need for the teamwork to help and
enhance quality of life in MS and reduce disease burden on those young,or middle aged PWMS
with various neurological co morbidities associated with MS.

1. World Brain Day Theme – Stop MS
on Thursday 22nd July 2021 IFNR joined hands with WFN and MSSI organised public
awareness virtial event . Stop Multiple sclerosis was a theme for this World brain day
Celebration .Professor Tissa Wijeratne, Chair WFN, Australia gave inaugural speech and
introduction about MS and world brain day activities . Following which renowned expert MS

Professor Jurg Kesselring, Switzerland delivered clinically enriching, crisp speech and
enlightened the audience about neurodisabilities of MS , Clinical practice research and also
important findings in MS types , causes, scales, ICF based protocol to be adhered and do's and
don'ts in neurorehabilitation of MS. He also emphasized on Need of telerehabilitation Disease
specific , Disorder specific valid scales, drugs, client centred intervention protocols involving
family and society .

2. World Alzheimer's Disease Day awareness program

IFNR celebrated 25 years completion of WFNR endeavours by organising various knowledge
events and advocacy efforts virtually. World Alzhiemer’s day was celebrated on 21st
september 2021 This session was moderated by Mrs Vidya Shenoy, integrative therapist and
Secretary ,Alzheimer’s and related dementia society of India Smruti Vishwam, Mumbai
chapter . IFNR, IAN , ARDSI faculty joined hands and presented a wonderful panel
discussion , a session on Alzheimer’s and dementia in aging in Indian context. Dr Nirmal
Surya, president IFNR gave an overview on Alzheimer's disease and current state of neuro
rehabilitation in India Senior neuro psychiatrist Dr E S Krishnamoorthy presented on holistic
neuro rehabilitation of Alzheimer’s in Indian scenario . Further Neuropsychologist Dr Jamuna
Rajeswaran presented on challenges in rehabilitation of Alzheimer’s disease across stages. Dr
avinash d'souza, President Bombay Psychiatry society presented his views on what dementia
is and how it needs to be understood across common men and person with dementia and his
family members. He put forward holistic ICF based understanding of living with dementia
and the needs . Dr Anu kant Mittal also added to the the topic and gave insightful, practical
narrative on psychiatric aspects of dementia and the challenges In the Indian setting. This
panel
enlightened
the
audience
on
Alzheimer’s
and
dementia Neurorehabilitation Teamwork .

3. IAN Neurorehabilitation subsection UN Elderly care awareness program theme:
Mild Cognitive Impairment and Vascular & non vascular Dementia : Challenges in
diagnosis and management in Indian scenario

Indian academy of neurology (IAN) neuro rehabilitation subsection jointly organised a
wonderful Knowledge event on mild cognitive impairment challenges and solutions in indian
scenario in collaboration with Indian federation of neurorehabilitation Indian speechlanguage-hearing association Alzheimer’s and related society of India Mumbai chapter . This
event was held On UN elderly day 1st of October 2021 where MCI , challenges in jourbey of
vast MCI to AD conversion, MCI-VaD ,PD, FTD AD spectrum was well discussed across the
interdisciplinary team of neurorehabilitation from rural vs urban perspectives. Biomarkers,
state of art memory clinics, investigations, primary, secondary tertiary prevention and early
identification, intervention In Indian MCI clinical scenario were discussed by the scholarly
panellists.

This event was chaired by Professor Man Mohan Mehediratta, Convener neuro rehab
subsection IAN. It was moderated by Dr Apoorva pauranik Dr nirmal surya president if nr
and president elect gave crisp inaugural address on MCI and neurorehabilitation India and
introduced convenor ,moderator Mrs Shenoy who took the session ahead by introducing
panellists. Renowned neuro psychiatrist Dr Ashutosh Chauhan, Pune Presented
onpharmacological consideration and need of understanding mci Psychological and other
morbidities in MCI. Professor Apoorva Pauranik presented about recent advances and imaging
,and other Biomarkers in Early identification and intervention of MCI. Ms Jwala Narayanan,
Neuropsychologist from Bangalore enightened the audience about important aspects of
cognitive reserve, evaluations, precursors and markers in identifying psychological Psychiatric
& cognitive dysfunctions in depressed vs clinically non depressed MCI and spectrum. Panel
also discussed Vascular cognitive impairment MCI AD, PD, FTD, etc.
Neuro OT ,Dr Odette highlighted on social and physical activities, preventive aspects of MCI
and life style functional changes ,Neuro PT , Dr Archana Ranade gave details of gait, physical
and fine motor problems in MCI which get neglected and awareness of MCI.
Neuro SLP : Ms Sonal Chitnis ,presented holistic view on need of MCI, its early identification
and intervention in elderly and current pandemic constraints in LMIC , bilingual population,
cognitive reserve and resilience in neurorehabilitation of MCI. Also emphasized on
strengthening teamwork and need of establishing tele memory clinics and Connecting rural
and urban population to good network facilitating early identification and Indian solutions wrt
MCI. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yx5iMYUz-TI

4. World Stroke day awareness program
IFNR with support from IAN and WFNR celebrated World Stroke day on 29th october .
there was clinically engaging and enlightening panel discussion on “comprehensive post stroke
rehab :need of an hour” which was attended by Dr Dheeraj Khurana , Expert stroke
neurologist , Abhishek Srivastava, Dr Urvashi shah , Dr Mani kandan Chockalingam , Dr John
Solomon , Dr Akila Rajappa , Dr Biplab Das. This interdisciplinary team of experts in Stroke
Rehabilitation discussed increased risk of stroke in COVID 19, Difficulties and solutions to
stroke survivors and their caregivers to receive timely stroke treatment, rehabilitation from
different interdisciplinary perspective in Indian scenario. Panel also discussed current risk
factors of Cerebrovascular disorders , role of Govt, NGOs, Indian stroke Support group and
IFNR IAN, ISA collaborative future endeavours and feasibility as well as awareness campaign.
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